Welcome

L Sean Kennedy
NANOG Board Chair
Thanks for joining us at the NANOG 79 Virtual Meeting
Welcome to NANOG 79

• 1,245 Individuals in Registered
• 204 NANOG Members
• 25 Students
• 434 New to NANOG
Thanks to our NANOG 79 Virtual Host
Thanks to our Diamond, Platinum, and Gold Sponsors
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Thanks to our NANOG 79 Exhibitors
Thanks to our Meeting Sponsors
Program Overview

Vincent Celindro
NANOG Program Committee Chair
Program Notes

- 20 peer-reviewed presentations, panels, tutorials, and lightning talks
  - 25 members of the NANOG Program Committee
    - Appointed by the NANOG Board of Directors
    - Self-governing
Program Committee Members

Vincent Celindro - Chair
Juniper Networks

Steve Feldman - Vice Chair
CBS Interactive

Cat Gurinsky - Secretary
Apple

Michael Costello - Hackathon Committee
Netflix

Edward Winstead - Outreach Committee
Internet Systems Consortium

Aaron Ali Atac - Member
Akamai Technologies

Jeff Bartig - Member
Internet 2

Tom Beecher - Member
Yahoo/Verizon Media Group

Jason Bothe - Member
Invesco

Elizabeth Culley - Member
Comcast

Adam Davenport - Member
GTT Communications

Greg Hankins - Member
Nokia

Tom Kacprzynski - Member
Ericsson Edge Gravity

John Kristoff - Member
DePaul University/UIC

Alex Latzko - Member
ServerCentral Turing Group

Hossein Lotfi - Member
Tesuto

Steve Meuse - Member
Kentik

Ognian Mitev - Member
Charter Communications

Rekha Rawat - Member
Cisco

Brad Raymo - Member
StackPath

Matt Ringel - Member
Akamai Technologies

Kat Ronay - Member
Microsoft

Anna Valsami - Member
Telstra

Michael Voity - Member
University of Vermont

Chris Woodfield - Member
Twitter
Program Notes

- The NANOG 79 Meeting program includes:
  - 2 Keynotes - Tom Daly and Scott Bradner
  - 2 Panels - Networks’ Response to Covid-19, and RPKI
  - 16 Talks - New technology, security, automation, and more:
    - Mon: Dynamic Flooding in Supernodes
    - Tue: Whiteboarding 101
    - Wed: 5G Quickstart
Program Notes

- Virtual Q&A How-To:
  - Use the “Questions” window on the left side of the Digitell player to ask a question during a presentation
- Digitell's staff are monitoring the chat room, and will help those in need of technical support.
- Agenda + Presentation Materials
  https://www.nanog.org/meetings/nanog-79/agenda/
- Newcomers + WiT Networking Sessions on Zoom
NANOG 79 Surveys

• Surveys online
  • [https://www.nanog.org/surveys](https://www.nanog.org/surveys)
    • Daily Surveys available for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Enjoy the program